
Design
Studio Altherr Lievore Molina

Description
Chair for outdoor use 

Structure 
Powder coated steel cleaned and treated with an 
electrolytic process of hard iron phosphatisation. 
This pre-painting guarantees a higher resistance to 
corrosion and it removes polluting substances. Its 
effect is reinforced with a following nanotechnology 
anticorrosive treatment and with an electrostatic 
powder painting with polyester base that gives 
more protection from scratches and also the final 
coloring to the product. 
 
Belts 
Double-twisted 100% polyester thread, in cotton 
finishing; they have great toughness and great 
resilience, high resistance to abrasion, to heat, to 
bending stress, high modulus of elasticity, minimal 
wet regain, good resistance to chemical agents and 
to bad weather conditions; color fastness to light of 
7 in the blue scale (maximum: 8); as the time goes 
by, the exposition to extreme weather conditions 
may cause a discoloration of the threads. 

Leather
Full grain leather of European cow hides, aniline-
dyed and treated in baths which confers its peculiar 
hydro-repellence. It has a color fastness to sunlight 
of 3 in the grey scale.

Weight
Woven chair 7 kg; leather chair: 11 kg 

Storage cover
Available

Similar products

Maintenance

Finishes

Steel
in case of exposition to weather conditions, it is 
recommended to wash regularly the product with 
mild tepid water. In case cleaning is needed, use a 
neutral soap (UNIVERSAL CLEANER by RODA) and 
warm or mild water. Dry immediately to avoid stains 
and halos caused by water.
Eventual rusty formation must be treated with a 
rust stopper and eventually touched up with the 
paint stick in the same color of structure, supplied 
by RODA. 

BERENICE 360 chair

Belts
Brush the surface or treat it using water and neutral 
soap (UNIVERSAL CLEANER RODA). 
Do not use any abrasive products, acid substances 
or aggressive chemical solvents.

Leather
For an ordinary cleaning, dust with a soft and dry 
cloth. Any stain can be treated with a wet cloth 
or absorbent cotton and delicate products, such 
as neutral soap or cleansing milk (UNIVERSAL 
CLEANER RODA). 
Dry immediately after the treatment.
Do not scrub the surface but tampon from the 
edges to the centre of the stain.
Do not use abrasive products, solvents, stain 
removals, and so on. In any case, every time you 
are using a new cleaning product, before using it, 
try it in a hidden part to verify its efficiency and its 
no-damaging effect.
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HARP 349 chair NETWORK 149 chair ORSON 001 director chair ORSON 004 chair ROAD 151 chair


